Two years ago Deol (1956) reported the first case of inherited deafness in the mouse not associated with any of the usual concomitant locomotor disturbances. It was followed by a systematic search of the mouse colony of this laboratory, which resulted in the discovery of several other cases of the same kind. The mutant gene described here is one of them. The name deafness, symbol dn, is proposed for it.
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HEARING ABILITY AND BEHAVIOUR
Hearing ability was tested by means of a click produced by striking a pair of forceps on a bottle. Refined methods were considered unnecessary as deafness could be recognised by this test without ambiguity in adult animals. Normal mice respond to it with a general muscular twitch which is most noticeable in the ear pinna. No such response was ever obtained in mice homozygous for deafness. The heterozygotes on the other hand were always normal, and the onset of hearing took place between io and 14 days depending on the size, general fitness and, perhaps, the genetic constitution of the individual. A number of the heterozygotes were kept until they were well over a year old and their hearing ability was found to be unimpaired.
Though in general the behaviour of dn/dn is normal, tossing movements of the head have been observed in some individuals. This is a barely perceptible abnormality and can be best described as an accentuation of the normal sniffling movements. But it is quite distinct from the latter, especially to an observer familiar with the mutants of the shaker-waltzer type.
GENETICS
The mutant gene dn was discovered in the curly-tail stock of this laboratory, its origin being independent of the ct gene. It must have been in that stock for some time as it was already fairly widely spread when first detected. The segregation data of table i show a close approximation to the ratios expected, if dii is a recessive gene with regular manifestation.
It seems that the presence or absence of head tossing (HT) is influenced by the residual genotype. The data of table 2 show that, in matings between two dn/dn animals, the incidence of head tossing is lowest when neither parent, and highest when both parents toss their heads (x2 = 85II ; fl = 2 ; P = 0.015).
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The double heterozygotes +/dn; +/df +/dn; +/sh-I +/dn; +/sh-2 +/dn; +/v +/dn; +/je +/dn; +/pi all show normal behaviour and can hear. In the case of dn and df, this has been followed to the age of 8 months, in the other cases for The same technique was used as has been described by Deol (i4.). It must be mentioned here that the embedding time for 56° C. paraffin was given only vaguely in that publication. It should be put at one hour. If harder paraffins are to be used, the embedding time must presumably be even more reduced (say 45 minutes for 600 C. paraffin).
Serial sections of the labyrinths of 35 mice were cut, some at 7 t and some at 10 p. The age of the mice ranged from 9 to 388 days (one-day-intervals between 9-15-day stages, longer intervals later on). Only a few of the normal controls were taken from the deafness stock; the rest came from previous investigations. In addition series of the sacculi of normal and head-tossing animals, about one year old, were cut (see table 3 ).
The pathological changes observed in the cochlea of dn/dn mice closely resemble those of 4f/df mice and indeed those of the degenerative group of mutants of the shaker-waltzer type (waltzer, shaker-i, shaker-2, jerker, pirouette and varitint-waddler). The earliest abnormalities of the organ of Corti appear at the age of ro days when Deiters's cells begin to lose their identity first their boundaries become indistinct and then the nuclei move to different levels. First changes in the hair cells can be clearly seen on the i5th day. Abnormalities of the stria vascularis can be detected from the ioth day onwards. The free end of the tectorial membrane does not lie over the hair cells but curls up. When a dn/dn mouse is about three weeks old most of the elements of the scala media complex are well on their way to degeneration, but the degeneration of the spiral ganglion does not seem to begin until about 50 days. This may be due to the difficulties involved in detecting any but gross pathological changes in the ganglion cells. In old mice, that is, 9 months or over, the degeneration of Corti's organ as well as the spiral ganglion is nearly complete. At this stage Cord's organ is a mass of dedifferentiated cells though the tunnel of Corti does not usually collapse (sometimes one or both rods may be missing), and the spiral ganglion has only a few remnants of the nerve cells left. Degeneration of the macula of the sacculus was observed in headtossing as well as in normally behaving diz/dn mice. In general it is of the same kind as is found in the shaker-waltzer group (Deol, 1954) . Table 3 2. As judged by a simple test, dn/dn mice cannot hear at any time of their life while the hearing ability of the heterozygotes is unaffected.
3. Slight head tossing occurs in some dn/dn mice. Its incidence is influenced by the residual genotype.
4. Beginning about the ioth day, degeneration of the cochlear elements occurs in the homozygotes.
5. Degeneration of the macula of the sacculus may occur both in head tossing and in normally behaving mice, though some ears remain histologically normal even in old animals. The time of onset of the macular degeneration is not known.
